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ABSTRACT 
The objective of this '.'Jerk is to enhance the penorrnance of an existing campus 
nehvork (!brahirn Badamasi 8abangida University, Lapai, in this case) and to 
provide security measure for accessing important servers This was 
accomplished by carrying out performance analysis of the existing network using 
analytical and simulation approach, then improving sarne by substituting the 
radio links "Nith fiber optic !inK. and incorporate Virtual Local A,rea Net>,,",;ork (VLAN) 
into the design at a minima! cost and minimal change tel existing netw(}rk, The 
VLl>,N was irnp!emented by enabling VLAN capabHity of the existing switches and 
configuring same for segmenting the networK. An authentication server '>Nas also 
integrated to protect application sep,;ers. 'v'Vlth this, we were able to improve the 
network pe!iormance, and also established that the VLAN can be irnp!emented 
on the equipment already deployed in the Network and provide protection for 
secured application senter. 
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CHAP-fEFt ONE 

iJ) H',H ~ OUUCTION 

L$ BACKGHOUND TO THE STUDY 
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certain domains, surpriSingly little attention [,as bf:en paid to the managf;rnent 

of enterpnse and campus networks, Despite their critical importance, and the:r 

striking differences and diverSity compared to car(m nf;tworks, them is nttle 

systematic understanding of these netvvorhs in the cornmunity, 

Large networks of any type are piagued 1')y surges of traffic, 'Nhich can lead to 

significantly' degraded networ~;: performance as '~xJeH as dovvntime (Prashant fit 

at, 200"1). These surges of traffic are frequently' due to virus outbreaks, poor 

nf;t>Nor~: management, rnisuse of netvlOrk resources by the netvlork users, 

among other factors, 

A technique to easHy and rdiably control access to (wtwork resources for 

effective management \Nould be a great value to a number of organisations 

There llad been a number of approaches to address these problems, Such 

include imp!ementation of VLAN for virus containrnent (Aeron. 2(09), 

Dvnamic Access Control Scheme for Service·Based rv1u!ti~netted Asymmetric 

Virtual LAN (VVonwoo et al, 20(5), design and implementation of t\pplication

based Secured VLAN (Mdi et a!. 2007), and VLAN-based QoS control in 

mcdle Netv<!orks Uvlinsato et at. 2006). 

This work, considers an instance where a ser/er operating system (OS) alone 

can enforce the desired resource aHocation and acc(':ss control pOlicies, and 

change the scenario to have complete control over all the nodes within a 

network !i,mugh switches at the edge of the network rather than depending on 

the server 0$, PoHcy scherne and access control can be implemente(.i in the 

networking nardware (like switches), without making any changes to the hosts 



(nodes), Ti1is wi!! be achieved using the standard techniques specified in 

VL!\N 802.10, 802.1p and \/LAN identification (\/10). 

iEEE 802,1Q (also kno~m as VLAN Tagging) \!'.'as a project in the iEEE 802 

standards process to develop a mechanism to a!!ow multiple bridged networi-:;s 

to transparently Si1an;; U1e sarrle physical network !ink If.dhout leakage of 

information behveen the net\'/orks. IEEE 802 '10 is also tile name of the 

standard issued by tills p:-ocess, and in common usage. the narne of the 

encapsulation protocol Lised to irnp!emf;nt this mechanism over Ethernet 

networks. Due to the configuration parameter used by CisGO devices to 

enable 802.1 Q, it is a!so common!y referred to as dati Q, 

IEEE 802 '1 P specification enables layer~2 switches to prioritize traffic and 

perform dynamic rnulticast nltering. Th('; prioritization specification works at the 

media access contm! (M,A,C) framing layer. The 802 '1 P standard also offers 

provisions to fBtf;r multicast traffic to ensure ,1; does not proliferate over 

!ayer,,2 switd1ed networks. 

VLAN Identifier (VIO) is contained 'Nlthin each Ethernet frame of an EthemE.'t 

\lLAN. It thus allows s\vitches to separate traffic based on \/!O, hence creating 

separate VLAN. 

1.2 Virtual Locai Area Network 

One of the common, though somev1hat advanced, technologies that rnake 

designing and maintaining a LAN easier today than in previous years is the 

Virtual U .. f'''';s. By default, switches break up collision dornain and routers 



break up broadcast domains. Breaking up broadcast domains in pure sw,tch 

network could be achieved by creatng a Virtual LAJ-J. 

\/!rtual Local Area Network (VLAN) is a logica! grouping of net\tlork uSers anti 

resources connected to administratively defined ports on a switch. Vv'hen onf:; 

creates VLFJis, one is given the abillty' to create smaller broadcast domain 

vdhin a iayer 2 SWitch inter-neb/Vork;ed by aSSigning different ports on the 

switch to diffemnt sub networks. 

1.2.1 Broadcast Don1ain 

A btoadcast dornain is everywhere a data-hnk leVel (eg, Ethernet) broadcast 

frarne would propagate to. This area is demarcated i)y routers, ',.Ivh,ch signal 

the end or a layer-2 (datay!!nk layer) network: to go fwther requires support at 

a higher layer, such as !ayer-.3 (eg. lP} to route the packets through the int&t-

So, looking at the network layout in figure 'l. 1 'Ne can see that there arf:; two 

br08(jcast<ioma;ns, iabeHed /\ and B dernarcated by a muter. 

4 



As shovm in fig '1.2 a VLF,N provides !i,e abWty to segregate a switch into 

separate broadcast-·rjoma,ns, Th!s means that in order to get across between 

the different L.ANs, a router is not a must. In the olden days, wi,en VL/"Ns 

were 3tH new, a single mutenvas used, vvhich had an intertace on aU \/U\I',js; 

today such a configuraHon would be more likely to be called a "router on a 

stick", Toda':>, hov/ever, a i~dgh-speed router is embedde(i as part of the s'Nitch; 

this switch is then referred to as a /ayer-3 switch, 

/ 
y;~~~~:j 2 

Figure 1.2~ VLA.N segmentation 

1,2,2 Collision Domain 

~;~iP) 
~ ~t;::~~ 
~ ~ l , , 

_________________ J 

--_ ... j / 

A comsion domarn is a physical networK segrnent w!,ere data packets can 

"co!!:de" with one another for being sent on a shared med,urn, in particuiar in 

thf; Ethernet nehvorking protocoL A network coWsion is a scenario wherein 

one particular device sends a packet on a network segment, forcing every 

otr';er device on that same sf~grnent to pay attention to it. Meanw!:ile, another 



device does the same, and the two competing packets an:; cJiscarded and 

resent one at a tirne. Th~s becomes a source of inefficiency in the network. 

If a group of Et!~iemet or fast Ethernet devices in a CSt\<'1A LAN are connected 

by repeaters they wiH compete for access on the netvvork Tilis situat~on is 

typical1y found in a hub envlronment '>there each host segment connects to a 

hub that represents only one coWsion dornain and only one broadcast omnain. 

Only one dev:ce in the coWsion dornain may transm,t at any timf~, ami the 

other devices in the coHision domain listen to the network in order to avoid 

data coWsions. Collisions decrease network efficiency. VLAN: in the contrary, 

segments coWs-ion domain thereby aHowing many hosts 'Nithin Ethernet 

network to transmit VJit1:out co!l!sion. Both computers that attempt to transrnit 

rnust back off; wait fof' a ranoorn period of tirne: \f,ihich is generated 

,ndependenty by eacfl computer, and then retransmit. 

1.2.3 VLAN Identifications 

VLANs are identified by a ii-bit numbf;r (1 e 4096 different VLP"N IDs are 

possible). I" switcf,~port may be a mernber ()f a number of \/LANs: in ti,e case 

of muitipie VU\N assignments to a port, trunking must be used, \/Jhicf-; is to 

say that the frames are tagged witi: ti:eir VLAN identifier so tr:at the 

neighbourhood deviCe (typicaHy a sw~tch or a router) can know whicl, netv/or~: 

it i)elongs to. 

1.3 VLAN ARCHITECTURES 

Due to the trends toward server centralization. enierprise~'Nide e·rna:L and 

collaborative applications. var~ous netw(xk resources wi!! need to be made 

avaBab!e to users regardless of their VU\N rnernbership. Ideally: this access 

6 



should be provided \vithout most user trafflc ha'/:ng to traverse a muter. 

Organisations that implement VLfl.Ns recognise the need for certain logical 

end~staUons (for example, centraiized serve,s) to communicate '.'\lith rnultiple 

\lU>,Ns on a regular basis, eiHler thmug!l overlapping VLA,Ns (in which 

nehvor~;:-aUached end-stations simultaneous!y belong to rnore than one 

VLAN) or via integrated muting that can process interNLAN packets at 'Nire 

speed. Fror-l1 a strategic standpOint, these organisations !la\/e two '>Nays to 

deploy VLANs: a "service~based" \/LAN H11plementation or an "infrastructure" 

based" \fLAN i1l1plementation. The choice of approach wiH have a substantia! 

irnpact on the overall netvJOrk architecture, and may even affect the 

managernent structure and bus:ness mode! of the organ:sation. 

1,3,1 Service-Basad VLANs 

A service~based approach to \/LAN irnpiernentation looks, not at 

organ:sationai or functional groups. but at indiv:dual user access to servers 

and applications-that is, network resources. In this rnodE;! depicted in fig ~ .3, 

each VLAN corresponds to a server or service on the netvvork, Servers do not 

belong to multip!e VLANs but groups of users do. in a typical organization, ail 

users would belong to the e-rnai! server's VLAN, 'Nhi!e only a specified group, 

such as the acccunt:ng department plus top-levei executives, vvould be 

members of the accounting databaSE; SE;rvE~r's VLAN. By its nature, the 

service~based approach creates a much more cornp!ex set of \lLAN 

f0.e'Tlbership relationships to be managed, 

, 
f 



Figure 1.3: Service·Base VLAN 

Given the level of rnost VL/"N visualization tools presently avaHab1e, a large 

nurnber of overlapping VL,';Ns usmg the serv:ce~based approach could 

generate incomprei1ensible mu!ti!t:~ve! networ~: diagrams at a management 

console, Therefore, to be practca1. se!",;!ce-based VLAN sOiutions must 

include a high leve! of automatic configuration features. 

However, m rHsponse to the types of applications that organisations want to 

deploy in the future, as vvet! as the shift a<'Nay frorn tradit:ona! and rnore rigid 

organisational structures. the trend in VLAN implementation wiB be toward the 

service-t:)ased approach. As bandwidth to the desktop increases and as 

vendor solutions become available to better manage greater VLAN overlap. 

the size of the groups that bH!ong to a particular set of \/U\Ns may become 

j' d 'I sma jer an sma:!er. 



At the same time, the m.Jr'ni)er of these groups may increase, to the point 

'Nhere each individuai could have a customiZEd mix of services delivered to 

his or her workstation. Taking that concept a step fw'ther, control over \~;hat 

services are delivered at a given tirne could be left up to each individual user. 

f\t that point tht'; net,Nork structure t<egins to take on the rf)uWpie--channe! 

characteristics of a cable TV (CATV) network.. in fact, at thIs stage, this rnode! 

finds the greatest degree of similarity in \/LANs detlned by lP multicast group, 

'Nhefe each workstation has the choice of which !P rnuiticast Of "channel" it 

wants to belong to. !n such a future environment VLANs lose the 

characteristics of static or sernistatic broadcast dCHTlains defined by the 

nerNork rnanager, and become channels to Wilk::h users subscnbe. 

Users simply sign up for the appiicab::ms they need deHvered to thern at a 

partlcuiar time. Nevertheless, appiication use couid be accounted for, by 

enabling precise and autornated chargei)ack for nehvorK s(:;f'vices Netv,rork 

rnanagers could also retain control in Ot(Jer to block access to specific 

channelS by certain users for security purposes. 

1 ,3,2 !nfrastructure~based VLANs 

An :nfrastructura! approach to VLANs is based on the functional groups (that 

is, the departrnents, workgroups., sections, 01'G) that I'r:ake up the 

organisation. Each functional group, such as accountin9, management and 

information system (MIS), and engineenng, is aSSigned to its own uniquely 

defined VL4/',J. 8ased on the 80!20 rule, the majority of nGhvork traffic is 

assllrned to be within these functional groups. and thus within each VLAN. !n 

(} 



this mode1, \/l/\N overlap occurs at network resources that must be shared by 

multiple workgroups, These resources are norrna!ly servers, but could also 

include printers, routers providing WAN access, vvorkstations functioning as 

gate way's, and so forth. 

The amount of VL.AN overlap in the infrastructural modei is minimal, involving 

only Sf~:vers rather than workstations- making \/LA,p,j administration relatively 

slra,ghtforvvard. In general, this approach fits >,veH in those organizations tilat 

maintain dean, discrete organisational boundaries. The infrastructura! mode! 

is also the approach most easily enai)!i.xi by' presently available solut:ons and 

flts more easily with netv,:or~;s deployed today. fv1oreover, this approach does 

not require network adrninistrators to alter hCYN th(:;y vie'N the network, and 

entads a lower cost of deployment For these reasons, most organisations 

should begin with an infrastructural approach to \/U\N irnplernentation. 

As can be seen in thE; exarnple in Figure 1.4. the e··mail server is a member of 

aB of the departrnents' \.iLANs, \Nhde the accounting (iataba.se server, 

Engineering serve, and MIS server are only a member of their respective 

\/LAN only. 

1 A VLAN and security drives for Loca! area networks 

.t,<s VU\Ns are driven by the need to create security in ck:ph, rnany 

organisations are beginning to rea!ise that traditiona! security~fi!wNaHs, 

intrusion (Jetection, antivirus, and content fiHe:"ing a~"e not enough, They 

rea!isB that security n:ust eXist at aH levels of information exchange/sharing 

envrronment 



Figure 1.4: Infrastructufi:; VLAN paradigm 

Securing access to LAN sWitch ports in an organisation is not about an 

employer not trusting lts employees Rather it is about securing 

communications betv/een different logical layers of a network. It is also about 

irnplementing rational security poliCies. 

Progress requires change. Change requires criticai ti",lnking-an Dbjective look 

at what is possibie. t-'\nytirne a nevv technoiogy is introduc(:"vj, there is 

resistance: and for good reason. Technologies need to be streamlined: 

audited, s!mp!lfk-;d before they gain general acceptance. VLANs are not 

different V',[i1en introduced in 1998, only a few organisations 'Ner£: bo!d 

enough to try and deploy the technology \/ears later: the wrinkles are ironed 

out It is nO'N acceptable in the rna!nstrearn. \/U\!'·ls are poised to be as 

I! 



ubiquitous as fjrewaBs. VL.ANs usage could provide good security pOlicy'. They 

are idea! for those environments that have tnobHe users in a campus setting. 

Good exarnpfes of this include higher institutions in Nigeria, government 

complexes, hospitalS and healthcare facilities. The technology can enhance 

wireless LAN secmity through segregation and strong authenticaton. VLANs 

are also used on teiecommunications cEHTier provisioning services where each 

VLf\N can be defined for eact: of the carrier's unique customen~ or for service 

classifications. 

1,5 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Intrusion into secured application/database \vithin an enterprise net\vorK by 

unauthorised users has been a common challenge that hinders tt:e 

information privacy! security \vithin an organisation. Tota! or pt:ysical isolation 

of the secured application/server from the hypothetical LAN'Ni!! pose the 

challenge of buying more switci:es or routers. and make the server out of 

reach for the authorised users within the U\N. HO',.vever, proper integration of 

ti,e secur'ed server 'Nith the existing netvork couj(J be achieved 'Nith 

implementation of VlAN. t>J1ore to the VLAJ'-J implementation is abUty to secure 

the server by defining poHcy for aB the netv!ork users. This work is therefore 

aimed at design and implerrlentation of !nfrastructure~based VLA,f'-J for Secure 

appHcation for an enterprise network. 

1,6 METHODOLOGY 

The knp!ernentatlon of this schen)e (Desiqn and impiementation of 

Infrastructure-based \/LAi',j for Secure Appltcations) is to be carried out in thf~ 

following order: 



L Eva!uating the pelfofrnance of the existing Local f\r8a Network (LAN) of 

1brahim Badamasi 8abangida University. Lapai rna,n campus using 

standard formulae and simulator; 

0. Effecting the necessary changes (equipment and link media) and 

proposing a new architecture for the campus ::t1twork: 

Ii L Ortirrm~ing the proposed architecture and configuring VLAN on the 

switches to segment the hosts into required number of VLANs; 

IV, Identifying each host \Vit!lin vanouS VLPJ<Js by tagging using VLAN ID 

techniques; 

V. ChOOSing a VLAN for the app!1cation sen/er to be secured; 

\/i- Defining encryption algOrithm for access,ng the application server for 

authorised users. 

1,7 Aim and objectives 

The irnp1ementation of the infrastructure-based VLAN vviH provide the 

foilowing benef,ts for the net\vork. 

'* QuaHty of Servic~' Three 802.1 r bits are used to form layer·2 dass 

of service {CoS'; b,ts that enable traffic differentiation, Traffic , , . 

differentiation includes congeston rnanagernent, the basis of QoS~ 

aV/are sen/ice proVisioning in packet-sw,tci"led networks 

>\0 Security: \/LAN ensures ,mproved security, work group management 

and tramc control. 

'* SimpHfied administration. : Seventy percent of network costs are as 

result of adds, rnOVBS: and changes of use~'s !n the nehvork, Every 

time a user is rnoved in a LAN, re"cabling. new station addressing, 

and rec:mfiguration of hubs and routers become m::;cessary. Some of 



these tas~;s can be s:mpHfied wIth the use of VLANs If a user is 

moved within a VLAN. reconfiguration of routers is unnecessary. In 

addition, depending on the type of VLAN, other administrative 'Nork 

can 1;e reduced or eiirninated. However, the fuB pc)'wer of VLANs ,,>vi!! 

only reany be feft wtlen good managerrH::mt tools are crE.'ated \Nhich 

can aHow network managers to drag and dwp users into different 

VLANs or to set up aliases. 

&< Reduced Cost: VL/\Ns can be used to create broadcast domains 

which eliminate the nf~ed for expensive routers. 

'* Safe guarding an application server against unauthorised user 

within a netvl/ork. 

$' Identifying each user/terminal witr1in a network. 

1,8 Scope and Limitation 

This project is limited to imp!ernentation of VU\N for secunng an application in 

a given server, and optimizing the campus netvvork. Other security and 

counter-security measures \vere not considered. The effort is totaHy geared 

tO'Nards achieving distinct isolation of secured~server usmg \/LAN 802. ~O 

segrnentation techniques and enabling access to only certified hosts. 
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on sirnEar topic::':). 



(VLAN) has been defined by many researchers and network developers. For 

exarnple, Cisco defines \/LAN as a 10g1ca1 group;ng of netv:crk users and 

resources connecte(j to administratively defined ports on a SVJitch (Cisco, 

2006). A very basic definition of the term VLfl}...J is i)ased on the meaning of 

broadcast domain. HO',,·vever, according to Dec;sys (1996). defining precisely 

what VLANs are, has become a contentious issue. \{et, most people \,',Iould 

8.gree that VLAN can be roughly equate(j to a broadcast domam. Mote 

specifically, VLANs can be seen as analogous to a group of end~stations. 

perhaps on mUltiple physical L<\N segrnents, that are not constraineeJ by their 

physical location and can communicate as jf they' '-!>Iere on a cornmon LAf·...j. 

However, issues such as the extent to which en(l-stations are not constrained 

by physical location. the way VLAN membership is definecl, the relationshlp 

between VLANs and routing, the relationship betvveen VLANs and ArM have 

been left up to each vendor To a ce~·tain extent these are tactical issues, but 

how they are resolved has irnportant strategic implications. 

!n the same vein, a VLAN ,s also defined as a logical group,ng of t'nd stations 

such that ail end stations in the VLAN appear to be on H-:e same physical 

segment 8\,en though they may be geographicaHy separated (\Nonwoo et 0/, 

2005J~ fvlosr defnitions of VLAN by different researchers, network t'qulprnent 

manufacturing cornpanies and auUwrs build up their def;nition(s) by either 

conSidering VLAN to be logical grouping or separaLon of broadcast domain. 

Thus, korn these definitions, a generalised rneaning of \jLAN could be 

formulated as: A VLAN ,s a logical grouping of end stations with each group 
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broadcasl (including 



VLAN for Virus comainrnent (Paron; 2004). VLAN \NaS impk=;tnentcKi to curb 

the spread of v,rus within a Local Area Network bv tracking and quarantinina 
v '" ;;.~ 

the infected host(s) unW disinfected. Simdar!y, (Minli Zhu et a!, 2006) df:;signed 

an(i irnp!ernented app!ication~based secured VLAN (AS-VL.AJ.J), a protot::lpe 

system, This application-based S .. VL/\N architecture is suitai)!e for hotspots, 

university and enterprise LANs, and can efficienty prevent intruders from 

interrupting secured applications The ,A,pph::ation-baseej Secure \/'LAN 

(ASVLAN) is simpler and more eff!dent than !PSec in LAN env,ronment as it 

conforms to Layer-2 semantics, and it is cost-efficient to real-time applications 

such as \/cdP' VLAN is also used to improve security by isolating groups 

High-security users can be grouped into a \/LAN, not necessarily on the same 

physical segrnent, and no users oiAside that VL/\!',l can communicate with 

them. 

According to Olzak (2006), \./L/"Ns are ideal for ,esfricting traffic. For example, 

a logical Demilitarized Zone (D~,JlZ) can be created by using a VLAN. Pad~ets 

entering the DMZ are assigned a restnded VL,l\N ! D that al1m,vs access only 

to dev!ces on F:e Dr'AZ. So far, this is not different from a standard physical 

m,AZ; the difference is the flexibility of the VLAN apwoach Dtv1Z devices on a 

\fLAN dord have to be physicaHy !ocated together, DMZ servers can be 

located anywhere on the enterprise network-as long as they ail share the 

Carrying \/LANs a step further, restricted nehvork segments can be created 

for workstations that are identified as infected VJith rnalware (harrnfu! 
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sofw>lares such as viruses, Trojans designed to cause damage Ot dIsruption to 

a computer systern) or that faB to meet specific security requirements, 

Because of the distributed na.ture of \/LANs, endpomt devices from anywhere 

on the enterprise network can reside on a single restricted segrnent 

Simiiar1y, the ability ofVLANs to creatf~ nre\,v<ds can also saHsfy more 

stringent security requirements and thus replace much of the functionailty of 

routers in this regard. This [s primarily true vihen \/LANs are irnplemented in 

conjunction with private port s'~K,!itchmg, The only broadcast traffic on a singie~ 

user segment >Nould be from that user's \lLP-i'-J \that is, traffic intended for that 

usef) Conversely, it '>JVouid be irnpossibl8 to listen to broadcast or unicast 

traffic not intended for that uSer (even by putting the ~vorkstation's network 

a{japter in wanton mode), because such traffic does not physically' traverse 

that segment (Decisys, 1996). 

In the same vein, VLAN segregation is a coarsEHJrained access control 

(NAC·) deployment. In addWon, VLAN segregation is attractive because it Is 

widely standardised and 'Nidely implemented. This makes it easy for sorneone 

to design a netvvork access cont:'O! (NAC) architecture, and i:1asy for everyone 

to understand the details of the deployment (lnterop Lab, 20(8). 

In another perspective, private \/LANs (PVLANs) are tools that allow 

segregating traffic at layer-2 (L2), turning a broadcast segrnent into a 

non-broadcast rnulti-access-!ike segment. T;'affic that cornes to a Sit/itch 
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from a loose port (that is, a port that is capable of forwarding both prirnarv and 

secondary Vlf\Ns) is able to go out on aU the ports that belong to the same 

primary VL,AJ{ Traffic that comes to a switch frorn a port rnapped to a 

secondary \/LAN can be for;.,varded to a loose port m a port belonging to the 

sarne comrnunity \lLAN. rv1ultv!e ports mapped to the same isolated VLAN 

cannot exchange any traffic (Cisco, 2005). 

Provisioning of OoS supported rnode! in mobile environment using VLAJ..,j 

could be found in the wor};: of Sasaki ef af (200S}. !n their proposal, the 

pe:iorrnance ot the proposed method '.ivas evaluated through experiments 

using mobile IP networks. The results obtalned by experiment shovv'ed the 

effecttVf~ness of the adaptive control rnetnod. By adopting the priority control 

using VLAN (.iefined in lEEE802.1 p, end~t(Hmd prio:,ty control was ,"ealised 

Trend (2008) identified one of the advantagf~s of the 802.1 Q VLAN as its 

ability to offer quaHty of service (OoS) by means of three 802:1 p bits. These 

bits are used to form the !ayer-2 dass of serv,ce (CoS) i)its that enable traffic 

d,fferentiation. Traffic differentiation ,ncludes congestion managernent, the 

basis of OoS .. a\vare serVice provisioning in pacK.et"switched netvv'orks. 

ft,gain Quality of SeNice, as defined in IEEE standard 802.1 p, use the \/U\N 

3-blt pnority fields to provide eight unique traffic priorib:;s (Tom, 2001). 

TYPfcaHy, highest priority OoS tags are umized for critical lome-sensitive t,'affic 

such as protection and routing informaUon. Historically, QoB technology has 
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provided sl/vitches and roiAers the ability to prioritize band\vidth ai!ocation. 

OoS now enabies them to prioritize \/LAN !.faffic By implementing Vl/\f'\\s, 

one can configure a switch to aHo\v a given edge device to only talk to ot~:ef 

devices on the same VL/\N or on other trusted VLANs. As Fig 2.1 H!ustrates, 

use of traditional technology would have requin:;(j a uniqUE; phys!cai 

infrastructure for each bridged neh.vork. 

Figure 2.1: VL!\N edge vs Trunk port 

tv'!arking identifiE;S certain packets belonging h') a particular service or 

subscriber. In !P. marks are carried ,n the !P precedence! type of service 

(ToS) bits or in t!'1e differentiatEKi Services Code Points (DSCPs). The 

Ethernet CoS bits aHow for fuB mapping of the lrv4 precedence field. or 

partial rnapping of the Sybit DSCP. TheSE; rnappings are used to extend the !P 

OoS mechanisms in Ethernet. A good example of this is the provision of OoSy 

aiNarB services baSed on the Internet Engineenng Task Force (lETF) 

Differentiated Services framework \>vithin a carrierygrade Ethernet net\vork 

(Trend, 2008). 
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;r:s HlSTOHY CW SOME PH.OBLEMS IN SETTING UP VLANS 



The foHovving t':!vo V!../\N si.<mdards have been proposed try IEEE to sub\!ert 

the inte1"onGl"8biWV l)roblerns mnong VLA.N equipment: ~ ~ ~ . 

i 802.·i inlernet'N(Hking Subcornrni!:1ee 

In tviarch i D96, thn IEEE 802.'1 !rd.enH:?!workng Subcormnittee cornpit:ted the 

msolutions concenlinq three issues: thn architectural approach to VU\Ns: a 

standardized format fer framG tagging 10 communicate V1AN rnernbership 

information acwss multiple, rnuHi vendor devices; and tht~ future direction of 

Vl/\N stmRian::Hsation The S!<'{ndardbed fermat fOf frame tagging in 

to be implemenk:~d using equipment horn several vendors, and VIii! be 

satbfactory in encouraging HiOfE1 rapid deployment of VU\Ns (8ehmuz, 

200n. r,Jiomso, ~1stahPshment of a frarne format spedfication aHows vendors 

SViiikh vendors, including 3COl':l, A}antec, FORE, Bay Networks, CiSCO, and 

181\,,1 voted in favour of this proposal, However, due to tht1 !;:'lg time necfrssary 

deployment and procurement of VL!\Ns. Departrnent·-IeVei procurement for 

l/\N equipnKH'lt, padlcu!<'Hiy in the backbone, is net practical for organisations 



in "h.H)5, Cisco Systerns propo~;ed the use of iEEE 802.10, which 'Nas 

take th0 optional 802. HJ fmrne header format ane! "reuse" ii to convey \/U\N 

work technically, most nwmbers of be 802 committee have been strongly 

soldkm wouid be based on vmiabkdength fieldS, which make irnplementation 

of !\SiC>based frame ~'H'OCe53ing more difficult anti thus s.lowsr and/or rnore 

2,4 VLAN STATEA)F~lHE"ART DESIGN At TERNATIVES 

In recent times VLAN application can b0 found In fhe ama:=::; of broadband 

te(:hnk:;ues/modelS uu::~(j to provide \/LAN design aHernatives (Juniper, 2009) 

b. So{vJce ~/LAN: In this rYlockd a dedicated VLAN aHocated tor each 
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often referred to as a Multicast VLAN (tJPJLAi',1'l. . / 

~E;7%t1<?4J 
~;fJl4l$q 

Figure 2.5: Hybrid C-\/LANwith M·VLA.N Model 

,/ often referred to as a Multcast VLl',N (M··VU\Nj. 

B:'oadband 
service 
x\)uter 
(BSR; 

In hybrid rnode!. there is one "customer \I LAN" ow subscriber which carrit:::s an 
~.. ~ 

unicast traffic (hternet access, VoiP. \JoD). In adci<tion, one VLAN carries 

multicast traffic to all subscribers. Tf:erefore, if there are IV subscribers. tr:e 

network supports (fV+1) VLt>,N~:L At the MSAN. the separate VU\Ns are often 

rnerged onto a single \/LAN. !Gfv'lP and \JoD traffic can tlmv on either the C-

'/U\N Of the M-\lLAN. lGMP forK:ng can also be used to fOi\,vard lGMP 

requests on eithm VLANs or ATM virtual circuits. 

!n conclusion, all the three (.3) basic topologies describf~d are deployed tOfjay. 

For a standard retail broadband netv~ork with a large arnount of broadcast the 

S~VLAN model 'Norks v'/e1l and is often used. In addition, the st?rvice VLAN 

model is typlca!1y more appealing for service providers looking to build a muH:-

edge neNmrk or provide 'tv'holesaler-bast?d service, since VLANs carrying 

different services can eas:1y be forwarded to different endpo,nts. For networks 

With a heavy focus on offering diverse services or },eavy VoD penetration, the 



band\Nidth requlrernents, 

In addition, VLAN techno!o9Y is also bein9 used in cooperabon 'Nith other 

netV>lork technologies !ike VPN (Virtual P(vate Neryvork) to realise sOtne new 

tecnnolo9ies for modeling rn Ethernet networking alternatives, An example of 

such is the work of Honda et af (2004; titled "a pwtotype irnpiernentaHon of 

VPN enabting user-based t>J1dHple associations", This prototype 

implernentation uses such an arch~tectura! frame'>..',mrk, To be morf:; specific, 

the Ethernet is used for the baSe ner.vork, !EEE 802,1 Q \!LAN is used for 

estat)!ishing VPNs, and !P 1s used for controHing uSer access toVPNs, The 

\/PN to be offereei to users {"User VPN") was irnp!etnented by ! EEE 

802 '1 QVLAN IEEE 802,10 technology uses a tag contain,ng a '12-bit VLAN 

!D attached to an Ethernet frame to virtually divide Ethernf:;t connections, !n 

order to sirnp1ity this prototype implementation, each VLAN was configured so 

as to have onlY one !Psubnet so that no duplication can occur between IF 

address spaces, 

The user host is connected to the VLAN via a device caned an "MN/PN 

gat6'#ay," (mu!tiply assodation VPN), The access lines behveen the hosts 

and the MA\,/PN gateway are multiplexed l!sing the !EEE 80:{, 1 Q: that is, the 

fv1AVPN gateway bridges the access circuits to VPNs that are lrnplernented 

with lEEE 802,10 \/U\N, !n this way, ttle hosts car: use multiple layer--2 

VPNs. Ti:e MAVPN gateway also has a function to authenticat3 users: only 

the access lines fwrn tile user host that may be wanted for associathn '.:Jith 
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th0 target VF'Ns can be connected. ln the initial condition where tile host does 

not yet belong to any \lPNs, comrnunication is aBovJed only \'vithin the site, as 

shown ,n Fiaure 2.6. To rep!"esent this initial condition, such an initial ;:;ite is 
v 

referred to as "Default VPN. The !P a(.idress of the user terminal is aSSigned 

by the DHCP server installed within each VU~J.J from the !P address spaces of 

the respective \/L.AJ~s. IP addresses for servers 8,'e statically assigned from 

the respective VLJ\N IF' ad(.it"ess spaces. 

User account information to be use(j for autheni,cation purposes w;!! be 

provided to every M;\VPN gatevi/ay from the RADIUS server, as she;,-v:: !n 

Figure 2.6. Tile RADIUS server wi!! be instalied w,thin a speda! "tv1anagern0nt 

VPN" system, User account infot1Tlation to be stored in the RADiUS serve!" wi!! 

include user IDs, \/PN names fOf whic}, assodation is granted, and 

pass\'~lOrds. As such, a user can have as rnany accounts as th0 number of 

VPNs for which heishe is granted association. 

To abridge this work, one could observe that network hosts can use 

transparently multiple VPNs system on an individual user basis. !t 'Nas also 

confirrne(i that host access can be controlled individually by 'Nay of an 

authentication mechanism 
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Fig. 2.6: LOfJical network configuration of the prototype system 

Con',,;ersely, the use of VLAN for security measures in a sw!tch netv/orK, some 

researchers found it inadequate. Fo: example, ,t>,pan, a soft'l,'are developing 

cornpany based in Southern Californ,a in the United States developed an 

application to proffer solution to hO'N network security adrninistrators can 

reduce the cornp!exities of flrewaH and VLAN rnanaqement in an enterprise 

netNork. In an attempt to drive home this point Hoe cornpany presented 

EpiForce security software that is designed to deliver access contrOl and 

pOlicy··based encryption, both baseej on identity, to protect critical data and 

cornmunications frorn intruders (f\pani, 2009). 
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incorporated for sorne instances to achieve excel1ent results in our analysis and 

design, 

Cisco Packet Tracer is a comprehensive networking technology teaching and 

learning prograrnme that offers a unique combination of reaiistic sin'1uiation and 

visualisation experiences, assessment and acthl)ty authoring capabilities, and 

oPPo!iunities for multi user collaboration and cornpeNlon, Innovative features of 

the Packet Tracer can help students and teachers. collaborate, solve prob!erns, 

and learn concepts in an engaging and dynamic socia! environment Some 

reasons for choosinq Packet TracE~r are as foHO'>Jvs: 
" 

.It provides a reaEstic sirnu!ation and visualization learning en\/ironment that 

irnitates laboratory equipment for nehvork design. 

• It enables authoring and !ocalisation of structured 1earning activities suct: as 

labs, demonstrat!c)Ils, quizzes, exarns, and games 

«' It ernpo'tJe(s students to exptore concepts, conduct experiments, and test thE.'!!' 

understanding, 

• It aBows students and teachers to design, bUild, configure, and troubleshoot 

netV\iorks using virtual equiprnent 

• 11 supports a variety of teaching and learning opportunities such as lectures, 

group and indivHlual labs, homework, and competitions, 
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As illustrated in figure 3.'1 the structurt} of the network consists of seven areas 

l.Nith a switch in each area, except area 2 (library complex) that is connected to 

s\:',litch 1 via cabie link for om,vanj connection to the router 0, every other s'l!itch is 

connected to switch '1 via radio link. Router ° is Cisco 261/ configured as DHCP 

server for the entire nehvork. At area 6 (ternporary adrninistrative building) is a 

server meant for bursary departmeflL HoweVer, both the server and the host 

around area 6 are configured to use the sarne sUbnet. /\Iso at area 2 (E-iibrary) 

there is a server for library Sef\iices, 

3.2 Network Performance Estimates 

3,2.1 Performance Estimate Using Standard Formulae 

The network performance measures of interest are net'Nork delay, network 

utiiisation and service time for the netsvvork users V'j'e first conduct analysis of the 

eXistmg network to estirnate its performance. The entire systernlnetv,/Ork (figure 

3.1) to be analysed contemns to a simple MlfVl/1 queuing system: this is bet:ause 

the entire nehvork forms a Single broadcast ciomain {assumed to be the queue) 

as Wustrated [n figure 3.2. 
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Assume random request by nehvork users fmrn the router 0 \;\thlch is the sole !ink 

to internet, the randorn request could be matched vvith Poisson distribution, 

\iV/1ICh states that, the probability that there are k arrivals in t seconds is given by; 

(3.1) 

INhere./:. is the average number of arrivals per second, For k :.:: 0, the abOVe 

probabWty reduces to C'i) , Thus, the probabillty that there me one or rnore 

arrivals in tirne t is .::;; 1·, (probability that there 1S no arrival) 

(3.2) 

By randorn service, we lmply that the time to service an arrival is given by the 

exponential distribution function, That is, 

.. ~: 

f\(service time < t) ::: 1 ,- e}' (3.3) 

where T" is the service hne. 

The queue size tor the nehvork users is given by 

(3.4) 

INhere p" is the total nurnber of broadcast in the network, ;, is the ene-an arrival 

rate per s6conci, '( is the mean service bene in seconds and p" is the prOL)abdlty 

that the queue is ernpty, \lve can deterrnlne F, by sirnplifying the equation (3.4) 

for Pi. and the fact that the surn of Pi,' , for k:;;; 0, '1,2.""" ,,:X), must be '1, so, 

(3.5) 
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Thus, 

(3.6) 

Equation 3.6 is a typical geometric series with comrnon ratio //; : solution of 

infinite geometric series in equation :·L5 is 

(3.7} 
Netvmrk utilization \Y can PO'N be found fran; the probability that the queue is not 

empty, or 

The queue size distribution can be described in term of server utilization 
(3.8) 

or, 

D, :;:: (l·w Xl' X;T Y::; ll .. ·· \V}T j• 
"~'. '" .'. / \. .' 

(3. '10) 

But from above .. LT. is assumed to be less than '1. According to Little's forrnula the " ~ 

rnean queue size in a network is given by 

(Vijay, 1987) 

The above derived equations can nO\iV be used to deternline the behaviour of Our 

network;. 

The mean arrival rate \f''/ithin the netvvork (rate of broadcast by network users) 

::::O.05tv1bps as given by the internet servIce provider (!SP) 
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iwemge link speed:::. 85Mbps (Ethernet 802.] are designed I.vith link speed of 

101100 Mbps Hmvever, the 85 r,Abps is assumed to take care of loss and cable 

nroperties ~ , / 

Average message length broadcasted '.vithin the net\,':ork :::.120 tvib (assumed) 

". . -" UOA!b ", 
j hUs, tne mean servIce time I.",::: ~ ....... :.~~." .. " '-":: 1,4! 1stc 

- 0.,;; ;'{J.. f)" ,) ........ L '-:r. .) 

The rnean waiting time is given by service firne rnultiplied by the mean queue 

. . ". 'V;: O,'706x1.412,., ~ size. Thus. mean wartmg tWfie '::: ......... "' .. ::: '---"""'~ .. """"~.",,.;;; .;< •• )9);sec c::: 5,.hee 
. 1 ." l.p I ". O. '706 

This waiting time is required before a given broadcast is serviced. 

3.2.2 Performanc.e Estimate Using Simulator 

T
o 

further ascertain the network's trUE' behaviour, sirnulaUon of the network Vias 

conducted. Figures 3.3 and 3.4 shO\,v the results obtained for pinging router 0 

from user 1 terminal connected to svvitch -i, and user 91 connected to switch 3 at 

Faculty of Managernent And Social Sciences. The "PING" is a tooi of the Internet 

Control fv1essage Protocol (lCMP); it is a TCP/IP protocol that enables computers 

on a neh.'mrk to share error and status information. iCMP is oftf~n used for 

troubleshooting! Verification of connectivity test (Torn, 2008), From Simulation 

results of the network (refer to fio ;3.1) it vvas observed that the time taken by any , v. 

host to access the muter is inversely proportional to its distance away. This 

phenomenon makes the network to be distance-biased. 
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Similar!y, the ping result fer pinging router 0 from user 234 is as shovm in figure 
3.4 

Other dra\Atbacks in this network include; 

i. 8andwidth wastage because 

sarne broadcast dornairL 

many users are placed ',,·,nthin the 

lL Segregation of the hosts that are not connected to the same sl.Nitch to 

share nehNork resources that are not meant for all users 'NiH not be 

possible. The nehvori<: resources me opened (unsecured). no 

restriction. Thus any nehvork user can intrude into important St?fVers 

',f.-Ithin th,3 network. 

id. The Database server load \ivas also found to be soaring. 

iv. ArUtrary delay v>las also observed in traversing the networK 

To restrain the probkwfls highHghted above, VLA.N is te be irnplernented with 

logical configuration that 'NiH be done on the switches. VLAN can help break up 

treadeast domain to the required nUfnber, In the safne vein, it could be used to 

isolate important servers, an(i cut down the database server load and the 

network service tirne. 
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Figure 3.3: Ping result betWeen user 1 and Router (:I at leT Centre 

~.J.Jh·mL.. :L ..... 11...... iiL..... H ..... • HU.L ... ] 1IL. .... J . ..... i1!L .. ...!iUL ..... JL ... JlJ1U .... JlI.H1L.L.R 

Figure 3.4: Ping result between user 91 and Pouter O. 
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3,3 Network Design 

Based on the hard·.van:: requirement for deploying VLAN a new router 'Nou!d 

have to replace router 0 in the exisUng net'"vork. VLAN<wvare sw;tch cable of 

inter-VLAN routing wi!! be required for the repiacernent Also, as a nehvork 

design issue, an appropriate node p!acernent is required for the switches. 

The topological design of a net'stJork assigns the links and iink capacities for 

connecting the nodes. This IS among the critical aspect of a network design 

because the routing, the fluw control and other behavioural design a!gorithrns 

rest largely on the given netvv'ork topology. Tht'?! location of the switches, linK 

connections and !ink speeds directly determinE; the transit time through the 

network. The topological design helps in Selecting appropriate locations for the 

network concentrators (switches and routers). In this worK, Fioycfs Algorithm 

anci Minima! Spanning Tree algorithm were applied to determine how best to 

link our switches to ensure optimal performance for the network and reduce cost. 

Floyd's a\gorithrn is one of the general a!gohthms that IS used to determine the 

shortest route behveen any two nodes in a nehl',/Ork (Taha, 2006) The algOrithm 

represents an n-node network as a square matrix with n rows and n colunms. 

Entry {i, D of the matrix gives the distance Di,) from node i to node j, v>fhich is finite 

if i is linked directly to j and infinite othen:vise. SirnHariy; it deals WiUl linking the 

nodes of a nehvor~" direcUy or indirectly, using shortest length of connectii1fl 

branches. 
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3.3.1 Topofogical Design 

Given thE'; locations of the network users in their vanous areas as depicted in flO 

3. '1 the optima! location for the switches is highly desirable. vVe replace ali the 

radio !inks \'vlth fiber links; this is because the existing radio links use IEEE 

80211 b DSSS. DSSS is the high-rate direct sequence spread spectrum (HH-

DSSS) method for signa! generation in 2.4 (;Hz unHcensed industriai, sdentif1c, 

and medical (ISM) Band (Behrouz, 2007). The lSi\}1 band can be competitive 

.Another reason for replacmg the wireless !ink is to avoid deiay as propagation 

delay depends upon the transmission rnedla and direct distance betv/een the 

source and the destination device. For \,vired rneclia, propagation delay is 

negEgible (8anjay, 2(05). To begin the design the physical area to be covered 

by the network is considered vvhHe the seven (7) switches vJithin the area are 

disthbuted to initializG the sv'{itch p!actjrnent, after \>vhich Floyd's algorithm is 

applied to sE;!ect appropriate connections for the switches based on distances 

between the nodes. Floyd's algorithrn is appHed witi1 the aid of TORA primer 

softvvare to optimize the location of the svvitches. The TOFZA primer optimisation 

system is a 'sI'Jindows~based software designed for use with manY' of the 

techniques presented in operations research text bOOKS, A.n important feature of 

the sofhvare is that it can be used to solve problems in an autornated mode, thus 

relieving one of the burdens of the continuous computations that generally 

characterise Operations Research (OR) algorithms (laha, 2006). Figure 3.5 

H!ustrates the initial switch distributions while initial Floyd's matrices obtained 

from the switch positions arE; as ShOWTI in Table 3. 'i and 3.2, 



t~4· •. ;.m%'~~D~_!~mmUt ....... Jm ........ m ..... i~!! 11 ........ !. ......... J!i. ...... Lit ....... l .......... c . 

....... 
. "-:-.:: 

Figure 3.5: Network topology 

HIB approximate Hnk distances is as shovvn in tables 3.2 
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Table 3.1: Ox Tab!e, Nx~ s'witch area x, d. , :-: distance behveen Switch area i and ';; 

svAtch area j. 
~ ~ v 

N1 N2 N3 N4 N5 N6 N7 

N1 d12 d'n d~4 d·'" : .~.( d l6 dn 

N2 d2: d2:~ dZ4 (hs d26 d21' 

N3 d;:,-: d,,· .. )L. d:A c13!.:. d:;,;:; o:q 

N4 d4 : 042 d4:3 d4s Cj4f~ rj4? 

N5 d~;1 dS2 0:=;:J dS4 d5l'; diY7 

N6 del dfj2 d63 Q,;.1 d6S d}.:;.~; 

N7 d·,., , , (in dn (iM dl's d;!i3; 



TanJa 3.2: Dn ;The initial starting distance rN:ltrix from the diagrarn in fgure 
<~ ~ 

,:J.t:::, . (the approximate distances are measured in k1kxneters ) 

N1 N2 N3 N4 N5 N6 N7 

N1 1 13 -", x; 7 2 ,:J 

N2 '1 vt~ ,:0 ex" 0.:''1. [5 

N3 r-
,) OC; :x:: oc; ~:/.; 8 

N4 3 .:"(:. ';<.1 6 o:.,,-~: 0-:.) 

N5 -;:/.:, ''''-' ::x:: 6 4 00 

Nt> 7 6:'": (':J ';(,,~ 4 0:-:' 

N7 2 5 8 X; oc; :x; 
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Table 3,3: Be :The initial sequence rnatrix from the diagram ill figun:: :16 

N1 N2 N3 N4 N5 Nfl Nt 

N1 2 3 4 .~ 

J 6 7 

N2 '1 3 4 5 /> 

0 7 

N3 ~ 2 4 5 6 ." , f 

N4 1 2 ':) 5 6 7 '-' 

N5 1 2 3 4 6 7 

NS ,~ 2 '> 4 
,-

7 ! ,) ::J 

N7 1 2 '~ . ./ 4 5 6 
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Figure 3.6: Floyd's iterations 0 ··3 result display 



, 

;i.i.i.t:ti..~~::;;;;;;:,\·~~r.8JIW.tJJ~~;;.;~.~i:\.~i~!i. .. ~:ill::~l;l~\i\\i~.~~;11~~i~~ll~lf~lli~~ifil\lilli¥,Jl\tr~iJ.il~~1i~;!{fl:i:f:i,i:\~j~Jlf;li~';J.£i\l\{~fi]litl~f~tf;jfii]i~llt~\j\:~ii\~;.l.\:·\ 
Figure 3.7. Floyd's iterations :1 -5 result display 

The results obtained using the Tora softvvare (for Floyd's algorithm), SllOl.': that 

after 5 iterations the optima! shortest routes vlfe.re deterrnined for the s\,x".'itches. 

The iteration tables from the software are as disp1ayed in figures 3.6 and 3.'7. To 

conclude the topOlogical design, the final matrices D5 and S(~ contain aH the 

inforrnatiotf needed to determine the shofiest route betvveen any hvo nodes in the 
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netvJOrk, we now apply M!nimat Spanning Tree aigorithm to the final iteration 

table of Floyd's algorithm to detennine the best INay to link h1e shortest possible 

length of connecting the s\Atitches starting from switch 1. Figure 3. B display the 

result for the spanning tree algorithm. The minima! spanning tree algorithm deals 

\Nith Hnking t!le nodes of a network either directly or indirectly, using the shortest 

length of connecting branches. The unvianted links were rep!aceci by nevv Hnk. 

{Direct links D·, i:, and D2A \,vere removed and direct link D2 ,4 was introduced) . . 

feBmving the result of the spanning tree algorithm. 

~ 

Figure ;3 8: Spanning tree algorithm result display 
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3,3.2 Vfan Design and !mplementation 

!n order to simplify this implementation, ali users were categorised into six groups 

and distributed within 6 VLfo,Ns, Table 3.4 ShOV1S the users' distribution for 

various VLANs to 1)e implemented, Table 34 forms the basis for our VLAN 

segregation. Each \!LAN is configured so as to have only one IF' subnet to av'oid 

IP co nf!icts , Users \Nithin each \!LAN are assigned IP automaticaHy by a DHCP 

server located in the same VU",N, 

Table 3A: \/LANs, users and server distribution 
... )0)0 

VLAN No, VLAN Names 

i Default 

2 Bursary 

3 Sciences 

4 Visitors 

5 MIS 

Admin 

3,04 V!an Configuration 

fv1embers 

Email server 

Email server, CEO, Bursar, all HODs and 

prmcipal staff, Bursary server, ai! Deans 

FAl>,J..j staff 

Visitors 

Email server, M!S server, HOD iv11S, Data 

base server 

University principal staff 

3.4,1 Network Equipment for VLAN Impiementation 

The proposed VL.AN wi!! be implemented by IEEE 802, 1 QVLAN techniques using 

CISCO Packet Tracer 5.2" Cisco Catalyst 2960-24TI" switches v,,"ere incorporated 

to support IEEE 802, '10 technology that uses a tag containing a 12-bit VLAN !D 

attached to an Ethernet rrarrle to virtually- divide Ethernet Gonnectkms The Cisco 

Catalyst 2960-2411" is a member of the Catalyst 2960 Series Intelligent Ethernet 



S\,vitch family. It is a fixed-configuration, standalone s"Niteh that provides wire-

speed Fast Ethernet and Gigabit Ethernet connE~ctivity tor mid-sized netvvorks. 

3.42 Switch ConHguraUon 

By default the Cisco 2960-24TT switch is designed to create a primary VLAN 

called "default VLAN" before any configuration for multip!e VLANs. Figure 3. '11 

shovvs the inherent propt:~liies of the s"Nitch before configuration and connection. 

,.-
::,::.,.;.:-:-:." 

':'.: : ........ : .. : .. : .. : "",".::--

Figure 3.9: Nehvork syrnboi and properties menu of 2960-24TT S\Nitch 

Figure 3.10: Physica1 appearances for 2960 .. 24 TT switch 

From Properh-:s menu shown in figure :.3 8, each port has different fv1AC address, 

and could be connected to either different or simllar !ink types. Eaei1 switch vdhin 



the network is configured to support only the VL,t\Ns traffic ti1at is a!!ov~ed to 

traverse the switch, Figure ;}9 depicts the configuration panel for a switch. 

~;;~.': -
~~ .. :~:::'::'; .. ::.,:. 

--_ •• m __ •••.•.. ~ __ 

~ 1 

---.,,--...... -~-...... ~ -- .-~-..... __ J 
Figure 3,11: Configuration panels for switches 

The Config tab (figure 3. '11) for the s'f'{itch offers thref~ general levels of 

configuration: global, switching, and interface. In global seWngs, the s\,vitch 

display narne '~vas changed as it appt'}ars on the workspace and the hostnarne as 

it appears in the Cisco lOS. Figure 3.12 illustrates change of name for area 1 

switch. One could also manipulate the switch configuration files in any of the 

fo!!owing ways: 

ErasE'; the NVHAM (where the startup configuration is stored), 

Save the current running configuration to the N\/RAM. 

Export the startup and running configuration to an external text fHe. 
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Load an existing confiouration file Or< txt 'format) 
Q • ' " '" >;. , 1nto the startup 

configuration. 

>I' Merge the current running configuration with another configuration me, 

F<::::..::::\·"{: ;".:::";. ":t T {).:".:: .:-': ·:····;·:·;·(~df·:.:::·::; 
..--- ............. --~ ••••••• -~- •••••• ~~" ........ "..........--.-~ ........ ,.---•••••• ~.-~--.- .......... -~-......... -----••••••••.• " ... ----••••• ........ _-_ ••••• ':t 

Figure 3.12: Renaming area 1 switch 

3.4,3 VLAN Database Configuration 

To configure switching, SWnCH1NG button was expanded to gain access to the 

VU\N Database button. The s\vitching level, however, is where Vie rnanaged the 

VLl>.N database of the switch, 

VLANs 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 WfHe configured on the sl,.fvitches frorn the VLAN 

Database sub-panel. Each VL!\N was added by entering a name and a VL!\N 

number and pressing the Add button. As depicted in fig 3. i 3 aU the configured 

VLAN entries are dlsp!ayt~d, 



3AA Ports Configuration 

As frames are switci1ed throughout the neh,vork, switches are rneant to keep 

track of al! the different types, including ur1Cierstandmg what to do with them 

depending on the hardware address. Frarnes are handled differently according to 

the type of link they are traversing. There are b,vo different types of links in a 

sW'itGhed environment; Access !inks and Trunk iinks . 

... L.1L ................ I ........... J ............... , ........... . ..... l .............. I .. . 

F <:~ : ... : ; '.;"?: ~ ~:. :': .: ~ () s: ::.:. :::: :";': :-;": .:,}:: ~~h:· 
1 :.~.,:;::,.::L·:.i.:·,::ri\i·'/:::':.:;.:.r:i~'"':'H ;:,;::'i::r: ... "'~~ 

!l.;;.L<:::;:;;i;::; ........ ~~ ....... "' __ ....... ,.~~ ....... "'. ___ ~ ......... _J 
Figure 3.13: \/L;\N configuration for pane! for switches 

3A.S Access links and Trunk Hnks 

Access Link: this type of link is only part of one VLAN, and it is referred to as 

the native VLAN of the port Any device attached to an access fink is unaware of 

a VU\N rnernbership~· the device just assumes its part of a broadcast domain: 
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Table 3,5: S~vitch ports configuration that carry multiple te!ephone conversations. 

Area 1 

Area 2 

AreaS 

Area 4 

port 

F astEthernet 0/2 

F astEthernet 0/3 

FastEthernet 0/4 

FastEtl1emet 0(5 

FastEthernet 0/6 

FastEthemet on 
F astEthernet 0/2 

F astEthernet 0/3 

F astEthernet 0/4 

FastEthernet 0/5 

FastEthernet 0/6 

GigabitEthemet 1/'; 

FastEtl1emet 0/1 

FastEthernet 0/2 

FastEthemet 0/4 

FastEthemet 0/5 

F astEthemet 0/6 

FastEthernet 0/21 

GigabitEthemet 1/1 

FastEthernet 0/1 

FastEthernet 0/2 

FastEthernet 0/3 

FastEtr-:emet 0/4 

FastEthernet 0/5 

GigabitEthernet 1tl 

GigabitEthemet 1/2 

Type of Ihk VLAN n1embsrship 

configured 

Trunk 

Access 

A.ccess 

.Access 

Trunk 

Trunk 

f\cc~ess 

Access 

f\ccess 

Access 

Trunk 

.Access 

Trunk 

/\ccess 

Access 

Trunk 

Trunk 

Trunk 

Trunk 

Trunk 

Trunk 

AI! VLANs 

VLAN3 

VL.AN2 

VLAN2 

.An VLANs 

\/LAN3 

VLAN4 

AJ! VLANs 

AI! VLANs 

\/LAN4 

\/l/\N3 

VLAN4 

AI! VLANs 

AI! VLANs 

AU VLANs 

AI! VLANs 

AH VLANs 

AH \/LANs 



but it has no understanding of the physical network. in contrast a trunk link can 

carry multiple Vl.,P.J,Js and origlnally gained its name after the te!ephone system 

T runking aHows us to makt? a single port part of rnultip!e VLANs at the sar-ne 

time. AH the user ports were configured as "access !mk' whilst servers' ports and 

printer WEJre configured as "trunk !in~:s". Tabie 3.5 gives the surnmary for ports 

configuration for various s\-vitches. 

Sl/>/itches have only Ethernet-type interfaces (ports). For each interface, the Port 

Status (on or om, Bandwidth, Dup~ex setting, VLAN Switch Mode, 

and Transmission Ring Umlt were set. 8~y' defauH, an interface is a V/"p,N 

access link assigned to default \/LAN (VLAN 1). Figure 3.14 shows the 

configuration panels for port ') knovlin as FastEthernet 0/1 before changes '>Here 

made. 

VVe use the drop-down menu on the right side to reassign the port to anothE'f 

configured VLAN supported by the switch VVe could also cilange an interrace 

into a \/LAN trunk port by using the drop-dovm menu on the right to select the 

VLANs that trunk is to handle. Ports within a switdl can only support one Q"f the 

\/LAN preconflgured in the switch. 

Throughout configurations in the Conflg tab, the lower window Vii!! disP18Y the 

equivalent Cisco 108 comrnands for all ont':/s actions. 
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Figure 3.14: Port configuration pane! 

3.5 Dhcp Server ConfiguratIon 

'; ... ;', 

·····~·--······I 

:. , 
.---... ~ . ...J 

The DHCP property of the sep/er is configured from the services sub-tab, till:: 

start IP address and subnet mask were configured as 172.10.10.'10 End 

255.2550,0 respectively. Figure 3. '15 iHustrates configuration of DHCP server to 

autornaticaHy a!!ocate IP addresses to users. 
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.................. ~ .............................................. J~ ................. l!.mm ................ mu~ ..................... J[ .................... Jmm 

Figure 3. '15: DHCP server configuration panel 

Sirnilar!y, figure 3.16 illustrates configuration of ciesktop user to automatically 

acquire !P address frorn DHCP serveL 
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Figure 3.16: users !P configuration pane! 

3,6 Configuring inter~VLAN Routing 

Net>lifork devices in different VLANs cannot communicate with one another 

without a muter to route traffic between the VLANs. In most network 

environments, VLANs me associated vvith individual networks or subnetworks. 

For example, in an !P nehvork, each subneh!mrk is mapped to an individu81 

VLAN. !n a Novel! IPX neiwork, each \/l}\N is mapped to an iPX network 

number. In an App!eTalk network, each VLl\N is associated with a cabie range 

and App!eTaik zone name. 

Confiourinn \/LANs helns control the size of the broadcast domain and keens v:;j . t" 

bca! traffic local. Hf.WleVer, v,/hen an end station in one VLf\N needs to 

communicate ~vith an end station in another VL!\N, inter-VLJ\N comrnunrcalion is 

required, This communication is supported by inter~VLAN routing. 

The inter-VLAN Vias irnp1etllented at the centrai switch at leT CE:ntre to allow Hie 

mernbers of other \/LANs that are not in the sarne VU\N with the appEcation 

server but possess authentication key to access the application se0,:eL To curb 
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othfm~ that do not have the authentication ~:ey t~) access the application server, 

an authentication SChefl1e is incorporated. The mechanisrn used by the scheme 

is discussed in Section 3.7 

3,7 Authentication Scheme for Secured AppHcation 

Login access presents a challenge to network managers entrusted \lvith nehvork 

security Our authentication scheme to be implemented is designed to 

authentcate, authorise, and account every USE'/' that requests service from the 

application server. Authentication, /\uthorisation and Accounting (,AAA) 

technologies are bas\'0cl on Cisco product capabilities (Cisco, 2009). For the 

purposes of this design, the foHovving generic definitions apply: 

.. Authentication: The process of validating the claimed identity of an end user or 

a device, such as a host, ser,,'er, switch, fOuter, and 50 on. 

'* Authorization· The act of granting access rigl1ts to a user, groups of users. 

system, or a process. 

~ Accounting: The rnethods to estabHsh 'Nho, or \!vhat, performed a certain action: 

such as tracking user connection and logging system users. 

Depending on the conventions and requirernents of particular (iesign, one could 

select a security environrnent INhich utilizes Terminal Access Controller Access 

Contro! System Plus (TACACS+) or Remote Authentication Dial-in User Servic'e 

(f~ADIUS). 
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3,7> 1 Authentication Server Configuration 

In the AAA service configuration, \Ne set up the server to be a HAD!US server. 

The Radius INas confiaured as AAf>.. server. In addition to O',:mfit'1uring tht} AAA 
~ d 

server, '.ve also need to add authorised users. To add authorised users, '.;.;e enter 

the UserName and Password for the user and dick on the + buth)fL The 

configuration pane! is as shown in figure 3.1'/, device Pi is a router that grants 

al! the users access to the application server. It is being configured to USf; AAJ\ 

authentication on the VTY lines using authentication list telnet . .Jines. The 

authentcation list uses RADIUS as its source for login information '.vhici: is 

configured to poll the Radius. ... Server device on 192.168.1 02 using the key. 

{: 

.: ::-::; :': ~ ,". . '. .:.: :: .. -: :. .".'. :.::':.:: " 

:::::.~.;; 

:" ':,' 

~,,: !:: :;: •• - >; .. :"::. :.,:{: 

:-:: .. :." 

,. 

I!! 

Figure 3.17: RAD!US server configuration pane! 
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Figure 3, '18 shov,/s the network layout for securing the Application server, The 

SV,fitch couid be any of the area switches within the netvvork. 

':.:;.- ,"oJ.;. : ...•• -,' 

.:.:,..... . ... ';,', 

Figure .3.18: Network layout for securing application server 

3.7.2 User Verification Procedure 

a) As sho\/vn in figure 3 '17, the nehvork user at PC1 terminal peliorms the 

request to access application server by entering his/her user ID and 

password. 

b) This infonTlation is passed to a Nehvork ACCf)SS Server H1 device, then to 

R4D1US server over the RADIUS protocol. 

c) The RADIUS server checks that the information is CGrrf:ct using 

authentication schemes. If accepted, the server wi!! then 8uth()r!se access; 

if otheNJise access is denied. 

Interaction protocol between client and server uti!lzes UDP transport protocol. 

RADIUS packet structure in computer network is as displayed in Figure 3. ')9 
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Figure 3.19 RAD!US packet structure: request and response in computer 

network. 

Pass'#ord protection is based on to!!owinq orlnciple; " . . 

G~;:;; Pl ([; MD5(S+HA) 

iNhere 

Ri\= Hequest Authenticator 

PI ------Pn :::. passlJ'JOrd broken into 16-octet blocks 

f,AD5:::. hash 1 encryption algonthm 

The client and server share a secret That shared secret (8), fdlo'>/Jed by the 

Request Authenticator {HA), is put through an tv1D5 hash to creat.e a 16 octet 

value which is XORed INith the pass'.vord entered by the user, If the user 

pass'1¥'ord is greater than 16 octets: additional MD5 calculations are performed: 

using the previous dphertext instead of the Request P,uthenticatoL The USf;f-

passvvord attribute contains C", +C., + ... +C" where + denotes cOf1catenation, After 
~ .c. . ~ 

the server receives the RADIUS access-request packet, authenticator device is 
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verified through address and secret pass\Nord stored on server- If server does 

not possess 8 shared secret fOf the authenticator; the request is slient!y dropped, 

Because tile server also possesses the shared secret, it can obtain the 

unprotected password through reverse algorithm and. using its authentication 

database, validates the US8rname and password. If the passv,ford is valid, the 

server creates an !\ccess·j.\ccept packet to send back to the authenticatoL If the 

passvI/ord is invaiid; the server creates an Access-Reject packet. 

if authenticator recehles a response packet; it attempts to rnatch it \'·viih an 

outstanding request using the identifier field. !f tb?: client receives 8 verified 

packet, with correct login inforrnation, user cornputer lS authenticated (Uberios. 

2004). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4,0 RESULTS 

The result of standard forrnulas derived in Chapter 3 (queuing theory 

formuias) for analysin9 the network performance provide exp!!cit ',fFay of 

representing the network properties analytically, Similarly, Cisco packet tracer' 

simulator offers the test bed for modeling and evaluating the nev,;!y des:gned 

rH~t"vork. The results of the anal;t3is and H,e properUes of the rnodek}d 

network are presented in this chapter 

4,1 Analytical Result of the Network Dissection 

FoBovving the ear!i(:;t" assumptions of an M/M!1 system for the entire network in 

Chapter 3, the rnode!ed net'Nork \>vith six VLANs has been segrnented into 6 

different broadcast dOfnains, each of the dorna:n independent of the others for 

their mtra communicBi:on. Thus, the network dE';iay for each domain is 

calculated using same MlrvV1 equations Assuming equal distribution of the 

messages being sent to tne netw'ork by the users, tile rnessage length pN 

VLAN will now be equal to one~si>~th of thG mean rnessage length into rr,e 

network. Thus, 

message lengt?: per VLAN= .; xl 20 tv'lb/sec::; 20 fv1b! SE';G 
,) 

Hence: mean service tirne per VLAN 
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Netv/ork utiiization per \/Lf.\!\ 

and, mean INaihng time 

Frorn the above analysis, it is glaring that the rnean service time T,; for the 

nehvork use!'s and the waiting time Wi have :-educed (irnproved), while netvvork 

uUisation has 8!SO reduced as shovvn in Tab!e lL 1. ThUS, more uSers or 

broa(.:icast can be acco!11!11o(Jated '"vrthout saturation. 

Table 4.1: Net'Nork properties before and after \flAN 

sf no. Network Before VLAN After VLAN inference 

properties 

1 ~>/1ean service timf:: '1.412 sec. 0.235 sec. RE'(lucecl by 

2 Network utilisation 70.6~t improv8el 

83.29'% 

3 Mean vvaiting time 3.391 sec. O.0314sec. R.educeo by 

'106.86% 
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4.2 Simulation Results Before VLAN Implementation 

The simulation of the !88U Lapai netvvork considered in f,g 3.1 shows that 

grouping of netwmk users that \Nefe not connected to the same switch was 

not feasible. The proof of this weakness ',;Vithin the network Vlas obtained by 

trytng to establish cornrnunication across switches. Figure 4,1 ShOV1S the 

analysis of such attempts . 

.Q ,.:., .. 

.Q ";;:':"::~ 

@. ':":::"',< 

@ c:,,,:,,,} 

Figure 4,1: Comrnunications bew>leen users connected to different switches 

In fjgure 3.1 the communication request sent from user 2 connected to switch 

2, to E--mai! Server connected to s\vitGh 1: faHed because the frame cou!d not 

traverse the network Hnks to the expected destination, Simdady, 

cornmunication ~'equest from user 4, User 5 and user 6, to E~Ubrary server, 

user 7 and user 9 respectively also failed as depicted in figure 4.'1 regarej1ess 

of the fact that ali the nodes use the same IP subnet Th:s is i)ecause they ate 

not in the same VU>J..J. 

!n contrast, comrnunication between user '1 and tr,e E-Ubra~-y server was 

successful because the two communicating devices '-I-/8re connected to the 

same switch and share t~:e same lP subnet. Figure 4.2 shows the detai!s of 
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hO,1/ echo request sent from uSt3r'1 travf;rses through tht} nerNork links and 

d&vices to the E-Ubrary serveL SimHady, cornrnunication link from \Nire!ess 

user 7, user 70, and user 134 to user 9. Bursary server and user 240 

respective1y were ali successful because ail the pair comrnun,cating devices 

WHe connected to the same SWitch, 

@ 

@ * ':"'::.''':,::::: 
4» '::." ........ ,;;:' 

Figure 4.2: !nU'a s\vitch link test 

Howe'Mr, every host can reach the router successfully. This means !.hat every 

net'Nark user can access the internet service via the router irrespective of its 

rocation withtn the network. The ping tests frorn user 1, wireless user 9 and 

user 300 to the router were all successful as shown in figure 42. Each 

Ethernet interface of !.he rout&r is configured with different subnet as indicated 

in Table 4.2, 
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Tabfe 4.2: Central svvltch interface !P addresses 

, 
Sino. FastEthernet ~p adore-s5 Subnet Unk to 

interface 

1 110 2552550.0 SVV'~tCf1 3 

2 010 172.10.2030 255.255.0.0 Sv,;itch 2 

:1 0/1 172.'t0.30.30 255.255.0.0 



Figure 4,3: Ping replies receIved at the iJser1 te:mina! from router 0 (average 

time taken for reply is 39ms) 

Figure 4.4: Ping repiies received at the user 91 terminai from router 0 

(ave:age t:me taken for r'eply is 128rns) 
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Figure -4 S' Ping replies received at the user 159 terrninal from router 0 

(average time taken for reply is 113rns) 

Comparing the successful ping test ShcrN!1 in f!gures 4.3. 44 and ~i.5 it could 

be obser'v'ed that the reply time is inversely propcdional to the distance away 

frorn the Router 0 in figure 3.1. Thus. the network is distance biased. 

4.3 Simulation Results Obtained After VLAN !mph"':Hllentation 

Subsequent to implernentation of 6 \/LANs, inter~switch communication was 

established which was not possible in the existing network. In figure 4.7 it is 

conflnned that the only successfUl cor:lrnunications were intra-VU\N, wr:ic!: 

V;Jas practicable because trunk links exist betvJeen adjacent s\Nitches. 



'* ;:,:::::,:>,,;c,:::: 

*' ',> ,:.:., ",:::;:,:: 
*' "j::-, 
'@ ':,\:', u, ",",:::,': 

• '.:·;,::::::.:::,:::L:{ 

.. ~ 

r-;;":,- :'.::.> 

~- ... . 
':::-'l;-: ."."." 

Figure 4 6: Intra and inter s\Nitch cornmunication attempts 

From figure 4.7 ping request from user 48 in VLA.NS and CEO in VLAJ.J2 to 

fvlaB server v-Iere successful. These scenarios confirm that both servers 

belong to more than one VLAN \Nhich imp!:es that the VLAN implemented is 

infrastructure-based, 

o :::;;,::'::"":'::'~',:: 

Q ~';.,::::::::::::"{.:: 

'@ ~;:,:,>·",·/::i:;i . :.:',:,;;.:::,.:,:,~:.:; 
Figure 4,7: Cornrnunication !inks to test iink to server frorn various nehvork 

users, 

4.5 Tests for Secured Application 

Intrusion into secure appHcation St:;t'1er was irnpracticabie for unauthorised 

users, Fig -1 9 sho.",vs two unsuccessful attempts by unauthorised net\tJo,k 

users, HO\NeVer, at the third attempt the correct uSer na!Tle and pass'Nord 

~'> , , 
1 •. -



were provided by authorised USf)!' and access 'v"lRS granted after successful 

authentication. 

Figure 4.8: User login verification 
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CHAPTER F~VE 

oJ} D!SCUSSlON, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDAT~ONS 

5. i Discussion 

The design dnd irnp!emenlaUon of infrastructun:=d)8sed VLAN tor St)ClH"6 

applications which is thn focus of this project v,ork yielded results. OUf case 

behHvkHJr~:L 80th analyHe8! and sirnulab::m resuHs obtained provide the bases for 

our OBS!fjn and subsequf:mt prototy'Po irnp!ernentatkHL 

aH the users within the ndv~ofh tend to compete or share the neht,lork resources 

'~',dth nQ segregation or preference tor any user vJlthin the network. Thus, every 

upsurge in the number of users Of nurnber of requests within the network, 

panlGu!ady during peak hours cause nelwork confjestion. This ckcwnstanco 

r0duces!he network throughput to almost lero, which means no user enjoys thB 

service of the network at that par!icular pBriod. After redesigning the network, the 

nehvork average utilisation was reducE~d to 1 'UYX. At thisva!ue the tendency of 
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use,s could be C!fOlF}cJ!cqicnHv to exchanqe information {e,g' arnonq comrnittee ... ; $ .... ~ v .. , ..... 

52 Gonduskm 

prob!enm are rnenUoned herf~ 



L The information coBected from the operators and the adrninistrators of 

the !BBU Lapai network \j>J'('m': verified before use, particu!arly 

information about the network equiprnent in use. VVe thus, result to 

coUect the irdorrnation and find a way of verifying same by Seeking 

access to such equipment. 

ii. Vve alv/ays tried to cornpare our resuit with real !ife behaviour of the 

network Hmvever. at most tirnes '.ve have to liaise vvith the netvvork 

users to grant us access to their computers. Sorne of our results were 

based on mathematical analysis and software simu!ation. Though: we 

vmre able to make up to about 65% of such cornparison. The 

comparisons 'Ne made aid us in obtaining better results. 

iii. Equipment !ike radios and the switches and routers within the network 

were not configured by the network administrators: they INere rnost!y 

into the eqUipment to access the configuration file Nonetheless, we 

made assumptions horn those that were accessible. 

iv. Lack of equipped network laboratory in the department. !f such 

laboratory eX1sts we would have been able to simulate the rea! netv>fork 

scenariO. 
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